Minimum Road Standard

Minimum Pipe Size to Be Used is 375mm

1. Class 2 Composite Rock and Be 20mm Nominal
2. Consolatation S.E.R.P.
3. Prevenent Material to Be 20mm Nominal
4. Table Brains Are to Be Provided On Each Side of The Road.
5. The Base Course
6. Precast Stepping Stones
7. Folded with A Two Coat Bitumen Seal
8. The Road Must Be Discrete Over Natural Erosion or Watercourses
9. No Culverts Are to Be Installed Where Possible.
10. Any Culverts Are to Be Covered with A 120mm Crossover
11. Site Must Not Cross A Footpath
12. The Access Road Crosses A Footpath
13. Flood Risk Bonbon's Depth Warning
14. Year Flood Frequency Depth Warning

Minimum Road Standards

NOTES:

1. Provisional Road Standard
2. Maximum Material To Be 20mm Nominal
3. Depth Material To Be 20mm Nominal
4. Provisional Road Standard
5. Maximum Material To Be 20mm Nominal
6. Pertains To Rebuilt Sites - Do Not Scale Do Not